Divisional Assessment Process 2015-16
Part I Mission, Vision, Goals, Outcomes and Objectives

Please enter your information on this document and email your to your assessment liaison* for review. Once your liaison has reviewed and returned it to you, submit final document. Due by July 1, 2015 to barbara.stmichel@oswego.edu.

For reference materials visit Student Affairs Assessment Planning and Tomorrow.
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Sample goal, outcome and objective:

Goal 1: Engage residential students in meaningful community service activities.

Outcome 1.1 (ABCD): Students believe that their service to the community can positively affect change.

Objective 1.1A (SMART): Provide weekly training for group leaders to be able to inform participants about community needs to be addressed and to facilitate post-experience reflections.

Outcome 1.2 (ABCD): Students develop a continued commitment to service-related activities.

Objective 1.2A (SMART): Provide 15 additional on-going community service partners (by September 15, 2015).

Add additional outcomes and objectives for each goal as needed.
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* Liaisons

Jerri Drummond: Admissions, Residence Life, Student Conduct
Kathy Evans: Campus Life, Lifestyles, Orientation, Career Services
Rick Kolenda: Financial Aid, Health Center, Disability Services, Auxiliary Services
Christy Huynh: Community Service/Service Learning, Athletics, Counseling Center
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